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AbSTRACT 

background Age itself is not considered a contraindication for high impact surgery. However, 

the aging process of the liver remains largely unknown. This study evaluates age-dependent 

changes in liver function using a quantitative liver function test. 

Methods Between January 2005 and December 2014, 508 patients underwent 99mTc-mebro-

fenin hepatobiliary scintigraphy (HBS) for the assessment of liver function. These included 203 

patients with healthy livers (group A) and 57 patients with HCC and Child-Pugh A (group B). 
99mTc-mebrofenin-uptake-rate of the whole liver corrected for body surface area (cMUR) was 

calculated for all patients. Linear regression analysis was performed to assess the relationship 

between age and cMUR. 

Results The mean cMUR was 8.50 ± 2.05%/min/m2 and 6.94 ± 2.03%/min/m2 in group A and 

B, respectively. A negative linear correlation was found between patient’s age and cMUR in 

group A, r = 0.244, P = 0.000. In group B, there was no correlation between age and cMUR, 

however, a trend in decline of liver function with age was noted. 

Conclusion This study shows that liver function deteriorates with age. Since the regenerative 

capacity of the liver correlates with liver function, this finding should be taken into account 

when assessing surgical risk in patients considered for major liver resection. 
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InTRODuCTIOn 

In 2012, life expectancy in the Netherlands was 79.1 years for men and 82.8 years for women 

while the remaining life expectancy for elderly at the age of 65 was +18.3 years for men and 

+21.2 years for women.1 This corresponds with an increase in life expectancy of 12.6% for 

males and 14.1% for females in the time period 1950 – 2012.1 In accordance with this trend, 

along with expanded possibilities for liver resection, we observe increasing rates of liver 

resections performed in the elderly. During the last 5 years in our department, approximately 

16% of major liver resections were undertaken in patients of !75 years old. This percentage 

increases to nearly 30% when the elderly are defined as patients aged 70 years or older, which 

is in line with rates reported in literature.2 The described trend underscores the importance of 

risk assessment associated with major liver resection (≥3 liver segments) in the elderly. 

From the oncological point of view, the older could equally benefit from surgical treatment 

as the younger patients since comparable (disease-free) survival rates are described in patients 

with colorectal liver metastases (CRLM) and hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).2-5 Controversy, 

however, exists regarding postoperative morbidity and/or mortality in the older patient. Re-

cent studies report that the elderly tolerate liver resection as well as younger patients6-9 while 

at the same time, a significantly higher risk of postoperative morbidity and mortality after ma-

jor liver resections has been reported in the elderly.2, 10 These out- comes often are explained 

by the increased incidence of comorbidities among aged patients, leading to higher peri- and 

postoperative risks. 

Despite these contradictory reports, it is largely accepted that age itself should not be con-

sidered a contraindication provided that a strict preoperative protocol is followed for selection 

of patients eligible for major liver resection. As with all high impact surgery, screening for 

comorbidities and evaluation of patient’s condition should be undertaken during preopera-

tive work-up. In addition, disease-specific predictors for unfavorable postoperative outcome, 

e.g. tumor diameter, number and location of lesions, should also be weighed against future 

remnant liver (FRL) volume and function in the light of the individual risk of postoperative liver 

failure. 

Postoperative liver failure is one of the most severe complications after major liver surgery11 

and irrespective of tumor entity, is strongly associated with the extent of resection and under-

lying parenchymal disease. The occurrence of post- operative liver failure is mainly dictated 

by the functional capacity of the FRL.12 Accurate preoperative, quantitative assessment of 

liver function is therefore crucial to prevent this complication by modulating the FRL (Portal 

vein embolization, ALPPS).13 Increased rates of postoperative liver failure in aged patients after 

liver surgery have been reported.14 However, the aging process of the human liver and its 

functional consequences remain largely unknown. 
99mTc-mebrofenin hepatobiliary scintigraphy (HBS) with SPECT-CT enables quantitative as-

sessment of hepatic uptake function. HBS allows at the same time independent evaluation of 
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total liver function and segmental liver function, i.e. the FRL function,13 in both patients with 

diseased or normal liver parenchyma. This functional test has been used for preoperative se-

lection of patients in the setting of major liver surgery and for monitoring of the hypertrophy 

response after preoperative portal vein embolization (PVE) or ALPPS.12, 15, 16 

Apart from measuring baseline liver function, we hypothesize that a quantitative liver func-

tion test such as HBS, also indicates the regenerative capacity of the liver, in other words, when 

age influences the function of the liver, it will also influence the regenerative capacity of the 

liver remnant after resection. Knowledge of such age-dependent changes of the functional 

capacity of the liver therefore contributes to accurate preoperative risk assessment in a con-

tinuously aging patient population requiring major liver resections. The aim of this study was 

to evaluate age-dependent changes in total liver function in both patients with normal and 

affected liver parenchyma. 

METHODS 

Patients 

All adult patients with presumed healthy liver parenchyma (group A) or patients with pre-

cirrhotic liver parenchyma (group B) who underwent 99mTc-mebrofenin hepatobiliary scintig-

raphy (HBS) between January 2005 and December 2014 for the assessment of hepatic uptake 

function were included. Patients diagnosed with hepatic metastases irrespective of origin, or 

benign tumors were considered to have healthy liver parenchyma. Patients with hepatocellu-

lar carcinoma (HCC) and who were classified as Child-Pugh A were considered as pre-cirrhotic. 

Patients who were cholestatic or could have been cholestatic prior to HBS were excluded as 

hyperbilirubinemia may affect HBS results. For this reason, all patients diagnosed with perihilar 

cholangiocarcinoma or intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma were excluded. Furthermore, all pa-

tients with parenchymal diseases other than those classified as Child-Pugh A were excluded. 

Assessment of liver function using HbS 

HBS was performed after a 4-hour fast to standardize the measurements. Patients were posi-

tioned supine on the imaging table of a large-field-of-view (FOV) SPECT/CT camera (Symbia 

T16; Siemens) positioned over the liver and heart region. After intravenous administration 

of 200 MBq freshly prepared 99mTc- mebrofenin (Bridatec; GE-Amersham Health), dynamic 

acquisition was obtained (36 frames of 10 s/frame, 128 matrix), which was used for calculation 

of the hepatic mebrofenin uptake rate (MUR). Data were processed on a Hermes workstation 

(Hermes Medical Solutions, Sweden). 

The following parameters were studied: MUR and MUR corrected for body surface area 

(cMUR).17-19 For the calculation of body surface area the formula by Mosteller and colleagues 

was used. MUR is expressed as %/min while cMUR is expressed as %/min/m2. 
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Data collection 

Patient characteristics were collected form the digital patient records. Diagnosis and status 

of the liver parenchyma were extracted from the histology reports. cMUR was extracted from 

nuclear medicine reports. 

Study endpoints 

The primary endpoint of this study was age-dependent changes in total cMUR defined as 

correlation between cMUR and age. 

The secondary endpoint of this study was differences in the age-dependent changes in 

total cMUR between patients with presumed healthy liver parenchyma, i.e. group A, and pre- 

cirrhotic patients, i.e. group B. 

Statistical analysis 

Statistical analysis was performed with Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS 22.0, IBM 

Inc., Armonk (NY) USA). Normally distributed continuous data are expressed as mean ± stan-

dard deviation (SD), while non-normally distributed data are presented as median along with 

interquartile range (IQR). Correlation between age and cMUR was studied using linear regres-

sion. Continuous data were compared using independent t-test or One-way ANOVA test. All 

statistical tests were two-tailed and differences were considered significant at a P-value of 

<0.05. 

RESulTS 

Patient characteristics 

During the study period, 508 patients underwent HBS for the assessment of hepatic uptake 

function, 203 of these (40.0%) were included in group A. The majority of these patients, i.e. 146 

(71.9%), were diagnosed with hepatic metastases of which 129 (63.5%) patients with CRLM 

and 17 (8.4%) patients with metastases from other origin. Fifty-seven (11.2%) patients were 

diagnosed with HCC in association with Child-Pugh A score, and were included in group B. 

Baseline characteristics of the patients included in group A and B are summarized in Table 1. 

Age dependent changes in total liver function 

Group A 
The mean cMUR of all 203 patients included in group A was 8.50 ± 2.05%/min/m2. According 

to Pearson’s correlation coefficient there is a significant negative linear correlation between 

cMUR and patients’ age (r = 0.244, P = 0.000), see Figure 1. 
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The decline in total cMUR of an adult patient of ≥18 years old can be calculated using the 

following formula: 

Total cMUR = 10.69%/min/m2 (0.038 × age)

The relationship between age and cMUR was further studied by dividing patients in fi ve diff er-

ent age groups, i.e. [18–39], [40–49], [50–59], [60-69], and [70-79] years. Patients up to the age 

of 39 years were pooled to ensure comparability of the sample size. The remaining patients 

were divided in groups with time intervals of 10 years. The mean cMUR in the fi ve age groups 

was 9.36 ± 2.37%/min/m2, 8.98 ± 2.43%/min/m2, 8.66 ± 1.65%/ min/m2, 8.25 ± 1.93%/min/

m2 and 7.88 ± 2.01%/min/m2, respectively. Comparison of the mean cMUR between the age 

groups revealed signifi cant diff erences (P = 0.033) with most pronounced diff erences between 

the youngest and oldest patients, i.e. diff erences in mean cMUR reached signifi cance when 

comparing the youngest [18–39] age group with the older age groups [60–69] and [70–79] 

years (Figure 1). The diff erences however are not signifi cant when comparing the [40–49] and 

[50–59] age groups with the [18–39] group. 

Group B 
The mean cMUR of the 57 patients included in group B was 7.11 ± 2.03%/min/m2. In contrast 

to patients in group A, no linear relation was found between age and total cMUR among 

patients in group B. 

None of the patients in group B was under the age of 39 years and only 3 patients were 

younger than 49 years. For this reason, the mean cMUR could not be calculated in the age 

groups [18-39] and [40-49] among patients with HCC and Child-Pugh A. For the patients in 

Figure 1 (A) Patients with normal liver parenchyma (group A) divided in fi ve age groups. The mean 
liver function corrected for body surface area (cMUR) declines signifi cantly with age, with the diff erences 
being most pronounced between the very old and very young patients. (b) Scatter plot illustrating the 
linear correlation between patient’s age and cMUR. 

B
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age groups [50-59] and [60-69], the mean cMUR was 6.96 ± 1.44%/min/m2 and 6.80 ± 1.83%/

min/m2, respectively. The cMUR in the oldest [70-79] age group was relatively high, i.e. 7.72 ± 

2.21%/min/m2. There were no differences in the WHO performance status or the Charlson co-

morbidity index between the three age groups. Significantly less chronic liver disease defined 

as mild cirrhotic changes or chronic hepatitis B and/or C infection was found in the oldest 

[70–79] age group; n = 13, n = 11 and n = 2 for the age groups [50–59], [60–69] and [70–79], 

respectively (P < 0.001). 

Influence of age on different type of liver parenchyma 

The cMUR was compared in patients with healthy liver parenchyma in group A and the pre-

cirrhotic livers in group B to assess the impact of age on liver parenchyma of different quality. 

This comparison was performed for patients from the age groups [50 – 59], [60 – 69] and [70 

– 79], respectively, considering the lack of younger patients in group B as mentioned above. 

There were no unexpected differences in the main baseline characteristics between pa-

tients in group A and group B. There were significantly more male patients in group B, which is 

in accordance with epidemiological data on HCC (Table 1). The mean cMUR was significantly 

higher in group A as compared to group B in the age groups [50–59] and [60–69], P < 0.001 

and P = 0.006, respectively. There were however no differences between mean cMUR in pa-

tients aged [70 – 79] years of group A and B, P = 0.464.

Table 1 Baseline characteristics of patients with healthy liver parenchyma and patients with cirrhosis/
grade Childe-Pugh A who underwent HBS for the evaluation of liver function.

Healthy liver,
n = 203

HCC,
n = 57

P value

Age, years [IQR]
Age category, n [%]
[18 – 39]
[40 – 49]
[50 – 59]
[60 – 69]
[70 – 79]

60.0 [49.0 – 68.0]

23 [11.3]
28 [13.8]
48 [23.6]
66 [32.5]
38 [18.7]

64.0 [57.0 – 73.0]

-
3 [5.3]
15 [26.3]
18 [31.6]
21 [36.8]

0.062

Male, n [%] 99 [48.5] 44 [77.2] < 0.001

Length, cm [IQR] 175.0 [166.0 – 176.0] 172.0 [168.5 – 176.5] 0.593

Weight, kg [IQR] 75.0 [70.0 – 84.0] 75.0 [68.0 – 90.0] 0.577

BSA, m2 [IQR] 1.91 [1.78 – 2.03] 1.91 [1.81 – 2.1] 0.697

Diagnosis, n [%]
CRLM
Other metastases 
Other malignant tumor
Benign lesion
HCC

129 [63.5]
17 [8.4]
11 [5.4]
46 [22.7]
-

-
-
-
-
57 [100]

-

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; CRLM, colorectal liver metastasis;  IQR, interquartile range; BSA, body sur-
face area according to Mesteller’s formula
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DISCuSSIOn 

The consequences of aging on liver function are largely unknown. Except for animal studies, 

the greater part of our clinical knowledge regarding this topic derives from transplantation 

surgery. Due to the shortage of donor organs, donor livers of older patients are often accepted 

for transplantation purposes. Comparable outcomes of liver grafts from older donors have 

been described in terms of post-transplant liver graft quality, post-transplant rejection epi-

sodes and survival.20 However, we need to be aware of possible difficulties in translating these 

results to the field of major liver resection as in the latter, a substantial part of total liver mass 

is removed. 

At the same time, available evidence shows alternation of liver processes with age. Post-

transplantation deterioration of conventional liver function tests and regeneration have been 

described in humans after partial liver graft transplantation21 and in animals after resection.22 

Abnormalities in protein synthesis21, 23 and prolonged intrahepatic cholestasis24, 25 after trans-

plantation have been reported as well, all of which lead to worse long-term outcomes in older 

patients. 

Two additional remarks can be made regarding the available evidence. Firstly, clinical studies 

reporting on the influence of age on liver function use empirically determined and not vali-

dated cut-off values for age to discriminate the elderly from the young patients. This creates a 

practical difficulty in interpretation of the results as the age at which patients are considered 

to be elderly varies. In this study we have shown that the impact of age on liver function 

is continuous and progressive. The decline of liver function becomes more pronounced as 

the patient ages. Secondly, the parameters that are frequently used to assess liver function 

such as bilirubin, transaminases, alkaline phosphatase and gamma GT, do not represent real 

liver function: These conventional blood tests termed ‘liver function tests’ represent the (side) 

products of the metabolic processes performed by the liver rather than liver function per se, 

and therefore are surrogate markers of liver function or damage.12 In the present study we 

used a quantitative dynamic liver function test which enables assessment of one of the key 

processes performed by the liver itself, i.e. the uptake function of the hepatocytes, instead of 

measuring a substitute or surrogate parameter.12, 13 

We were not able to show the same linear decrease of liver function with age in patients 

with potentially compromised liver parenchyma. A trend in decline of liver function was 

however seen, but this did not reach statistical significance. This may have been caused by 

the surprisingly good liver function found among the [70–79] years old patients in the HCC 

group. None of the 57 patients in the HCC group had clinical evidence of cirrhosis and all of 

them complied with Child-Pugh A score. However, the mean cMUR in the [70 – 79] patients 

exceeded the mean cMUR of younger patients in the HCC group and was comparable with 

the cMUR of the [70 – 79] years old patients with healthy liver parenchyma of group A. A 

plausible explanation lies in the preoperative selection of patients diagnosed with HCC in the 
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[70–79] years old patients. Only those in excellent condition were considered candidates for 

surgery and underwent assessment of liver function using HBS. This notion is corroborated 

by the finding that the oldest HCC patients were least affected by chronic liver disease, with 

less patients with fibrotic changes and/ or chronic hepatitis B and/or C, while their physical 

performance status and comorbidity index did not differ from the younger HCC patients. This 

explains the relatively higher cMUR in the [70–79] group with HCC. 

In this study patients diagnosed with hepatic metastases were included in the group of pa-

tients considered to have normal liver parenchyma. Although in these patients the liver usually 

is not compromised, liver function may be temporarily reduced by previous chemotherapy. 

The degree of this impairment of liver function and the time the liver needs to recover after 

the last administration of chemotherapy are largely uncertain and have not been substanti-

ated using functional methods. We have therefore, not included this data in our analysis which 

is a limitation of this study. 

The main question is how age influences the capacity of the liver to up-regulate its func-

tion and to regenerate when necessary, i.e. when the liver is damaged or partially resected. 

Although largely unknown in humans, experimental studies in rats and mice have shown im-

paired proliferation of hepatocytes in older animals.26, 27 Both the ability to upregulate function 

and to respond with regeneration likely depend on base-line functional status of the remain-

ing hepatocytes. Results of this study show that liver function does decline with age, however, 

the decision to perform a large resection in the elderly depends on how much function will 

remain in the FRL. Using CT volumetry only, calculation of the volume of the FRL may lead to 

overestimation of the functional capacity of the FRL. The advantage of HBS as a quantitative 

liver function test is that it provides a calculated cut-off value for sufficient function of the 

fraction of FRL, individualized for each patient based on body surface area, independently of 

pre-existing parenchymal disease. Thus, an old patient may have an overall decreased liver 

function which may further be diminished when there is additional parenchymal disease, 

but in the end, the function measured in the FRL determines whether the FRL will provide 

sufficient function to support the post-operative metabolic needs of the patient. Preoperative 

evaluation of patients requiring major liver resection should preferably be performed using 

functional liver function tests. 

In conclusion, we have shown that hepatic uptake function of the liver is negatively cor-

related with patients’ age in a series of patients with normal liver parenchyma while a trend 

is apparent among patients with HCC and Child-Pugh A score. Since the regenerative capac-

ity of the liver correlates with liver function, these age-dependent changes in liver function 

should be taken into account when assessing surgical risk in patients considered for resection, 

especially when volumetric measurements are used for preoperative assessment. 
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